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TO BEE OR NOT TO BEE

By: Art Coppola, Project Manager

Prime Hook National Wildlife Refuge is
starting to reap the benefits of a wildflower/pollinator garden established this
past winter by scattering native seed mix
over the two acre site area adjacent to the
refuge headquarters prior to our first snow.
We then waited for the snow to come and
naturally weave them into the soil. When
the snow melts, the freezing at night and
thawing during the day aid in working the
seeds into the soil. Continued snows
enhance this effect and provide the moist,
cold conditions these annual and perennial
seeds require for germination the following
spring.
“Pollinators” refers to vast array of species that spread pollen. Many pollinators are common species, including
bees, butterflies, moths, wasps, flies, ants, beetles - even bats and hummingbirds.
The garden’s success could not have come at a better time as President Obama’s released the, Presidential
Memorandum -- Creating a Federal Strategy to Promote the Health of Honey Bees and Other Pollinators on
June 20, 2014.
MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
“Pollinators contribute substantially to the economy of the United States and are vital to keeping fruits, nuts,
and vegetables in our diets. Honey bee pollination alone adds more than $15 billion in value to agricultural
crops each year in the United States. Over the past few decades, there has been a significant loss of pollinators,
including honey bees, native bees, birds, bats, and butterflies, from the environment. The problem is serious
and requires immediate attention to ensure the sustainability of our food production systems, avoid additional
economic impact on the agricultural sector, and protect the health of the environment.
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Pollinator losses have been severe. The number of migrating Monarch butterflies sank to the lowest recorded
population level in 2013-14, and there is an imminent risk of failed migration. The continued loss of
commercial honey bee colonies poses a threat to the economic stability of commercial beekeeping and
pollination operations in the United States, which could have profound implications for agriculture and food.
Severe yearly declines create concern that bee colony losses could reach a point from which the commercial
pollination industry would not be able to adequately recover. The loss of native bees, which also play a key
role in pollination of crops, is much less studied, but many native bee species are believed to be in decline.
Scientists believe that bee losses are likely caused by a combination of stressors, including poor bee nutrition,
loss of forage lands, parasites, pathogens, lack of genetic diversity, and exposure to pesticides….”
Over 80% of the world’s flowering plants rely on pollinators and without them life as we know it would be
markedly different.
Pollinators are the unsung heroes and are an essential component in our ecological web and the refuge will do
its part in conserving, protecting and enhancing the habitats necessary to sustain the health and diversity of
pollinator species.

YOUTH FISHING EVENT IN MILTON
In partnership with the Lower Sussex Bassmasters fishing club for 11 years, the youth fishing event promotes
the recreation of fishing on the Broadkill River in Milton Memorial Park. Refuge staff & volunteers provide a
river-side display and fish tank to educate youngsters and their families about fish, fishing, and the National
Wildlife Refuge System. Members of the
fishing club coordinate the fishing derby,
provide boats for the youngsters to fish,
arrange for train rides by the Milton
Lions Club, and provide food and
giveaways.
Refuge staff and volunteers also provide
children with a fun fish printing activity
on T-shirts that illustrates the art of
Gyotaku. According to Wikipedia,
Gyotaku (Japanese 魚拓, from gyo "fish"
+ taku "rubbing") is the traditional
method of Japanese fish printing, dating
from the mid-1800s. This form of nature
printing may have been used by
fishermen to record their catches, but has
also become an art form on its own. We
provide rubber fish such as perch,
largemouth bass, starfish, and flounder for the kids to paint and then rub onto a free T-shirt. We then hang the
shirts to dry under a tent while the children enjoy fishing.
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DAY OF THE FISH
By: Shalyn Zappulla, Seasonal Biological Technician

Fish sampling has begun here at Prime Hook in Units II and III in
collaboration with our partners at the Maryland Fisheries Resource Office and
DNERR as part of the largest marsh restoration project along the east coast.
This project is of conservation significance because salt marshes are among
the most productive ecosystems but also one of the most degraded. Salt
marshes also provide important services such as flood protection and
shoreline erosion control. Baseline data on existing fish species will allow
managers to make informed decisions that will enhance present habitat, and
permit the Service to monitor the effects of marsh restoration on fish
communities.
From June 30 through July 3, 2014 airboats were used to gain access to areas
not accessible by foot within impoundments, breaches, and creeks. Fish were
captured through both active and passive means. Passive capturing gear (fyke
nets and clover traps) was deployed and allowed to remain overnight before
being collected the following morning. Active seining for fish also occurred
along the shoreline. Additional traps were set at water control structures and
Prime Hook Creek where access did not require boats. Water temperature,
salinity, and conductivity were recorded at each trapping site.

This juvenile American eel, called an
elver, was captured during the fish
surveys. American eels are a species
of interest for the restoration project.

Mummichogs and silversides made up the majority of the catch at nearly 85%. Panfish comprised roughly 5%
of total catch with white perch being the dominant species. It was exciting to see a pipefish, blue spotted
sunfish, and black drum, as well as yellow bullhead, which is of conservation concern. We were glad to see
healthy eel numbers as well. Both adult eels and elvers (juvenile eels that have made their way inland from the
ocean) were present.
On July 22, 2014, electrofishing was conducted in Prime Hook Creek, Fleetwood Pond, and Turkle Pond to
update 25 year old data on which species are present on the refuge. Electrofishing is a well-established
surveying method where fish are temporarily stunned by electric current. Fish are then identified to species,
measured, and released. Electrofishing can be an efficient means of covering a large area. Temperature,
salinity, and conductivity were again recorded at each location. Carp, American eel, sunfish, and white perch
comprised the bulk of the catch.

Biologist Susan Guiteras pilots the airboat during fish surveys, as
more staff members work to become certified airboat operators.

In total, over 17,000 fish belonging to more than 30
species were captured. More sampling is scheduled for
the fall, because fish communities can fluctuate seasonally, and will continue next year as well. Acoustic tagging
is also planned for the fall. Fish species of conservation
concern will be fitted with tags that will allow us to track
their movements between inland and marine environments. Because restoring natural hydrology and
improving tidal connection throughout the marsh is the
foundation of the restoration project, observing fish
movements will indicate how the fish are responding to
our progress. There will be more to come on the tagging
project in future newsletters!
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FOORD’S LANDING NOW OPEN

Northern Water Snake

By: Julie McCall

If you have ever wondered what was behind the closed
yellow gate that you passed on the way to the Refuge
office, you can now check it out! Foord’s Landing,
formerly the road to the old shop complex, is now open to
the public. This gives hikers, kayakers, anglers and hunters
access to the boat launch at the end of the road, as well as a
beautiful half-mile walk that intersects with the Blue Goose
Trail. After the temporary closing of the easternmost three
miles of the Prime Hook Canoe Trail and the Office boat
launch due to low water levels in the marsh, Refuge staff
opened up Foord’s Landing as an alternate access to the
creek. Access also continues to be available at the
Brumbley’s Family Park boat launch at the intersection of
Rt 5 and Rt 1 (Behind Coastal Liquor) and from the boat
launch at the end of Little Neck Road.

Wildlife abounds along Prime Hook Creek and the Foord’s Landing road. A sample of the wildlife that I
observed as I both kayaked the Creek and walked the road includes wild turkeys, beavers, muskrats, Bald
Eagles, Great Blue Herons, Snowy and Great Egrets,
Green Herons, Prothonotary Warblers, Painted Turtles, a
Northern Water Snake, deer and a Great Horned Owl.
Preparing the Foord’s Landing road for opening was no
easy task. Dale Hudson, who has been a Refuge maintenance worker for over 14 years, spent many hours hauling
94 truckloads of gravel for the road and parking area. The
work required the use of heavy equipment such as
tractors, bulldozers, dump trucks and a Bobcat. And
there is more work to come, as there are plans to eventually build a pavilion near the boat launch. So if you meet
Dale out there as you are exploring this latest addition to
the beautiful natural areas of Prime Hook, please remember to express your appreciation for the great job that he
has done. Thank you Dale!

Local Beaver

MEMBERSHIP
For those of you who have not yet paid your membership dues for 2014 we would like to
invite you to continue your membership for the upcoming year. Your dues are tax deductible (receipt available upon request) and all of it is used to support the refuge and related activities. Trustees, officers and other volunteers receive no salary or other monetary compensation.
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PHOTOGRAPHY PROGRAMS AT PRIME HOOK
By: Susie Ball

Bill Jones, Visitors Service Manager for Prime Hook is always looking for innovative programs to bring to the
refuge to enhance visitor’s experience of nature.
In early 2013 Bill applied for a grant from the Region 5 office of the US Fish and Wildlife Service to start a
photography program. Bill had heard of camera programs ay other refuges where they had a series of one-time
programs for children to take cameras out into nature. Bill’s vision was broader than this. He wanted to offer a
summer program for children to come to the refuge on a monthly basis and post their pictures in the
auditorium at Prime Hook’s headquarters.
Bill was awarded a grant that gave him sufficient money to buy Canon digital cameras, memory cards, tripods,
and laser printers. He named the program S.N.A.P. it! – Shutterbugs for Nature and Photography.
The program started in June 2013 and has continued for 2014. Susie Ball, a Prime Hook volunteer, assists with
the program. Susie takes care of the cameras and printers and readies them for each program.
The program was extremely successful last year with up to 20 children and their families attending each
month. The program gives the children and their parents an opportunity to enjoy a structured program together
while enjoying nature.
Each program begins with Bill Jones describing Prime Hook National Wildlife Refuge and its purpose. Susie
Ball demonstrates how to use the cameras and gives a few pointers on how to take pictures. The participants
then go out on the refuge with the cameras for about an hour.
The pictures they bring back are amazing. The children are very excited and anxious to print out their pictures.
They help in placing the pictures on the display wall. We also edit some of their photos and incorporate them
into an ongoing TV slideshow, which can be viewed at the Visitors Center. We encourage you to come and see
the talent of these young artists.
The S.N.A.P. it! program was so successful that we brainstormed about other programs where we could use
the cameras. We came up with a new adult program for 2014 called Nature Through a Lens -Photographing
the Hook.
Bill Jones enlisted the help of Julie McCall, a Prime Hook volunteer, to lead nature walks every month of the
year. The goal was to use photographs to document the monthly changes at the refuge.
The first month was February. It was a bitter cold day and we had no participants. Bill, Julie and Susie bravely
went out and took some pictures. We worried that the program might be a bust. However, next month a few
people came out and in the ensuing months we have had great participation.
The participants who come to the program have a range of skills from beginners to advanced photographers
who use their own cameras. The atmosphere is one of camaraderie and not competition. There is a sharing of
skills.
We encourage you to come out and participate in the programs or come and see the slideshow and our walls of
pictures.
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BIRDING THE FOUR SEASONS AT PRIME HOOK
By: Bill Fintel

One of the best aspects of birding year round is that each season offers new birds. Approximately 85% of the
birds that occur on Prime Hook are migratory. Some breed here, but winter to the south. Some breed north of
here, and come south to Prime Hook for the winter, and some just visit Prime Hook on their way between
breeding and wintering grounds.
Do I have a favorite season for birding Prime Hook? If I had to pick a favorite, it would be spring because
most birds are singing and in their most colorful plumage. The first two weeks of May are the peak of spring
migration, and then it is often possible to observe well over 100 species in a day. But two avid birders I know
undertook a challenge to observe over 100 species in a day in each of the twelve months of the year, and yes,
they accomplished that, even in the cold dark days of Feb.
Since winter is not far away, lets start by looking
at winter birding highlights. For Prime Hook,
waterfowl is certainly a winter highlight,
extending from the abundant Snow Geese, to the
elusive Ring-necked Duck and the almost gaudy
Hooded Merganser. With the breaching of the
dunes at Fowler Beach, there has been a shift in
habitat from fresh water impoundments to brackish salt marsh and open water. This has caused a
significant increase in fish eating birds, like mergansers, herons and terns, but a decrease in
vegetation consuming “puddle ducks”, like
Pintails and Green-winged Teal.
Winter is also a good time to take a walk in the
Snow Geese in Flight
fields and woods, as ticks and mosquitoes will be
hibernating. With the leaves down, it is much easier to spot woodland birds, many of which are year-round
residents, like Red-bellied and Pileated Woodpeckers. The fields of Prime Hook are home to many sparrow
species to challenge your identification skills.
Spring for me begins with the arrival of the first Osprey and Laughing Gulls. This usually happens sometime
near the middle of March. Other early migrants
are Wood Ducks and Brown Thrashers. Yellowrumped Warblers, which overwinter feeding on
Bay Berry and the like, begin to take on their
more colorful breeding plumage. Early April is
usually heralded in by the loud song of the
Ovenbird, another warbler. Late April brings the
Prothonotary Warbler, a bird fond of the wooded
swamps of Prime Hook, and appropriately nicknamed the “Golden Swamp Warbler”. Early May
is the best time for migrants that are just passing
through to breed further north. Review the Prime
Hook Bird Check List for the many possibilities

Osprey, Spring is Here

Spring is also time for major movements of
shorebirds. Only a few species like the Dunlin
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overwinter, but come late April and early May, it is
often possible to observe 20 species of shorebirds in a
day. The majority of these can be found in the shallows
of the impoundments at Prime Hook, and also on the
Delaware Bay beaches. Most of these are headed north
to breed on the Arctic tundra.
Summer is often hot and buggy, so probably the most
uncomfortable time to bird Prime Hook. Ticks,
chiggers, mosquitoes, Deer Flies and Green-head Flies
can all be present in vast numbers, but they can be
avoided by not walking in tall grass, and in the case of
flying insects, by birding from inside your car with the
A/C on. This approach is usually productive, because
many of the best summer birds are herons and
shorebirds, which can be easily seen from a car on one

Singing Prothonatary*

of

of the roads crossing the impoundments.
Fall migration actually begins in late summer.
Shorebirds begin returning from the Arctic in mid
July. Northern warbler species begin arriving in
August. Swallows begin moving in August. In the
Prime Hook checklist, fall is designated as
Sep-Oct-Nov. For land birds the general
progression is usually woodland birds arrive first,
then sparrows, then finches. Raptor migration is
usually strong in early October with Sharpshinned Hawks being the most numerous.
November brings migrating Red-tailed Hawks,
Northern Harriers and Bald Eagles. All through
Bald Eagle

the fall shorebirds are present, but the
species mix is changing. Late November
usually has large numbers of ducks and
geese which will over winter unless all the
open water freezes over.
And now we are back to winter where we
began. As you can see, each season has
something different for the birder, so I
encourage you to get out and explore Prime
Hook year round.

* Photo provided by Chuck Fullmer
Great Blue Heron with Fish
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B OA R D OF DI R E CTOR S
PRESIDENT:

Glenn Garner

VICE-PRESIDENT:

David Weber

SECRETARY:

Sally Fintel

TREASURER:

Len Henry

MEMBERSHIP:

Matt Golminiak

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Matt Golminiak

EDUCATION:

Jean Charles

WEB SITE :

Bill Fintel

FRIENDS STORE:

Rosanne Smith

OTHER MEMBERS:

George Naegele

Michael Short

Julie McCall

Jack Schulz

Joyce Lindsay

Charles Darling

Judy Naegele

THE FRIENDS OF PHNWR GIVE A SPECIAL
“THANK YOU!” TO OUR 2014 SPONSOR MEMBERS:



Anon Family Vienna, VA



Eric & Debbie Aloi



David & Rosemary Baues



Ingrid & Craig Bogen



Bob Chambers



Jean Charles & Ann Pikolas



Nicholas Constantinople



Glenn Garner



Janice M. Henning



Owen Henning



Nancy Kassner



Nancy & Mark Keyasko



John Kramer



Jean Lilly & Ken Adams



Debra Markwitz & Howard Melnick



Arthur & Sallie Melvin



Vince & Sue Parada



WHAT ARE FRIENDS FOR?
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service encourages Friends
groups to expand and extend support of national wildlife
refuges. Here at Prime Hook, the goals of the non-profit
Friends of PHNWR are:


To provide educational and interpretive material in
the Friends’ Store and raise awareness of the
environment and habitat at Prime Hook NWR.
The funds generated through store sales are used to
support Refuge activities and programs.



To seek public and private support for new and existing programs.



To contribute time, talents and funds for construction, repair and maintenance of recreational and educational facilities and grounds.



To sponsor activities to encourage the public to become stewards of our natural resources.
FRIENDS OF PRIME HOOK NWR
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Remember: Membership dues and all donations are tax deductible. Mail checks to FRIENDS OF PRIME HOOK NWR, INC.,
11978 Turkle Pond Road, Milton, DE 19968.
_____________________________________________
Name

________________________________________________
Street Address

________________________________________________
City

State

ZIP

_______________ ________________________________
Phone

E-mail

( ) New Member ( ) Renewal

Year___________

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
(Choose one level from list below)
( )

Individual

$ 10.00

( )

Family

$ 15.00

( )

Student

$

David Psaltis

( )

Sustaining

$ 25.00



Judith Seiffert

( )

Supporting

$ 50.00



Roseanne Smith & Brenda Butterworth

( )

Sponsor

$100.00

( )

Small Business

$125.00

( )

Corporate

$250.00



Elisabeth Stoner

8.00

